eLearning Commons (eLC)

Learning Commons is a commercial virtual learning environment that is used by UGA for electronic learning. The flexibility of the course design tools makes this environment appealing to both the technical novice and to the experienced developer of online courses. Instructors can add to their eLC courses various interactive tools such as discussion boards and live chat tools, along with content such as syllabi, class notes, quizzes, and grade postings.

For answers for the most commonly encountered problems or issues, see the Center for Teaching and Learning eLearning Commons Support website.

ELC Help

Contact the EITS Help Desk to speak with an ELC consultant, or submit a web request to the EITS Help Desk. You can also contact the University System of Georgia D2L Help Center for 24/7 support at 1-855-772-0423.

Online Learning Students

For assistance with your UGA Online course for services such as Tegrity and Remote Proctor, please submit a help request below:

- https://online.uga.edu/student-resources